VITA Easyshade Compact: The new generation in digital shade-taking

Since its introduction in 2003, VITA Easyshade, the optoelectronic shade-measuring unit, has convinced dentists and dental technicians by its simple handling and high degree of accuracy in the objective shade determination of natural teeth and dental restorations. With the arrival of VITA Easyshade Compact, the second generation of the measuring device, the work of dentists and dental technicians will now be even further facilitated. VITA is proud to present VITA Easyshade Compact at upcoming international trade shows.

VITA Easyshade Compact is the lightweight and ergonomic form of the previous model. The advanced spectrophotometric technology ensures precise and swift results in the determination of natural tooth shades and the shades of dental restorations. Results are displayed in the shade codes of the VITA classical shade guide A1 to D4 or the VITA 3D-Master. Other key improvements include its cordless design, which allows users to move freely, and a durable state-of-the-art LED light. In addition, VITA Easyshade Compact offers storage capacity for 25 measurements that remain stored when the unit is switched off.

VITA Zahnfabrik, headquartered in Bad Säckingen at the foot of the Southern Black Forest region in Germany, is an independent, family-owned enterprise. For over 80 years, the company has been doing justice to the principle upon which it was founded, namely, product development with the goal to provide better prosthetic restorations.

VITA develops materials and technologies for the fabrication of high-quality dental restorations. Numerous pioneering achievements in the fields of ceramics, artificial teeth and the determination and reproduction of human tooth colours have obtained worldwide recognition in the branch.
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